
Testing the e-RegisterNow Ticket Scanning App (ETS) 
(revised: 2018JUL03) 

 
 

 
 
 
The latest version of the e-RegisterNow Ticket Scanning App is  v3.31 
 
NOTE:  v3.31   This version will run in standalone mode however, the iOS device must 

have internet access in order to reach the Toronto server for the first initial “sync” of 
data.    Recommended: Choose the front camera for iPads and the back camera for 
iPhones. 
No internet access is needed for the scanning process, but internet connectivity is highly 
advised if multiple devices are running at the same time. 
 

IMPORTANT:   You can never scan the same barcode back to back.  Scan another 
barcode first, and then re-visit the original. 
If the Sync operation fails, repeat the operation again until it finishes 
successfully. 

 

Downloading the APP 
from the APP STORE 

 

1. Download the most up-to-date app from the App Store onto your device.   
2. Go to the Apple App Store,  search for “e-RegisterNow e-ticket scanner” 

 
TESTING THE APP 

 

 
 
 

 e-RegisterNow has created a test account called, 
PATRICK, for testing your downloaded  app.    The 
ignition key for the test account is called,  PATRICK. 
 
Below in figure 1, are barcodes belonging to ONLY 
the PATRICK ignition key. 
 
A special barcode exists which can reset all of the 
PATRICK codes back to ‘unredeemed’, Enter 
“RESET” into the barcode textbox and then press 

the ‘Redeem’ button.   Next press the ‘Sync’ 
button. 
 
On the following pages there are some valid and 
invalid tickets you can use to scan.   

 
 
 

 







































 

 

Laputa: Castle in the Sky 
Ticket Price: $10.00 

Purchaser:  
Ticket:   

Total Paid:  
Email:  

Date  

James Bond  
2 of 2 
$10.00 
JamesBond@hotmail.com 
2003-04-24 14:54:42

 
U2CKK  

This ticket allows ONE person and ONE person ONLY entry into the show.  Once your ticket is scanned, it 
may not be used again.  WARNING: Duplicating this ticket may prevent YOU from admission into the show!

 Wednesday, April 23rd 17:00 Mary Iyagi (Galaxy)
19:00 Laputa: Castle in the Sky (Galaxy)
21:30 WXIII Patlabor (Galaxy)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 Thursday, April 24th 17:00 My Life as McDull (Galaxy)

19:00 Princess Arete (Galaxy)
21:30 Corto Maltese (Galaxy, 35mm)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 Friday, April 25th 19:00 Laputa: Castle in the Sky (Princess)
21:30 Gala (The Symposium)*
23:30 Utena (Princess)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 Saturday, April 26th 10:00 Wonderful Days (Galaxy, digital)
14:00 Perfect Blue (Princess)
16:00 Tidbits (Princess)
19:00 Escaflowne (Princess)
21:00 Princes and Princesses (Princess)
23:00 Missing Persons (Princess)

*Gala: a get-together with the creators of "Missing Person" and  
"Legend of the Sky Kingdom" to look at their projects, have a drink, etc. 

 Galaxy Cinemas The Princess Cinema 

550 King St. N., Waterloo, ON 
N2L 5W6. Phone: (519) 883-8843

6 Princess Street West 
Waterloo, Ontario. Phone: (519) 885-2950


